
  

 N P C  APPLICATIONS

Conditions & Tarifs : 2021

OFFRE VALABLE JUSQU'AU 30 AVRIL 2021 

Conditions & Prices: 2021 

OFFER VALID UNTIL APRIL 30, 2021 
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SBLC Lease   RECOURSE LOAN 

Garantie    HSBC - DEUTSCHE BANK ...TOP 25 

Validité 1 an 1 Day 

Montant de 1 à 100M    (5B+ ) 

Fresch Cut 

Rolls extensions 10 ans max 

Sans monetisation.  

Face value          150.000.000€/$ 

Lease 9%             13.500.000 

Honoraires 2%     3.000.000 Emission SBLC* 

Pré advice Fees        100.000** 

Apres signature du contrat DOA par le provider verser: 65K 

Provider délivre MT799 copy pour client  

Réglez le solde 35K 

MT 760 est envoyé à la banque du bénéficiaire. 

POF / BCL à nous fournir. ( Minimum disponible en cash 10M€ ) 

***/*** 

Avec monetisation NON RECOURSE LOAN 

Face value 150.000.000 

LTV 75% 112.500.000 

Lease 9% 13.500.000* 

Honoraires 5.3%    8.000.000 Emission et monetisation* 

Apres signature du contrat DOA par le provider verser: 65K 
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Provider délivre MT799 copy pour client 

Réglez le solde 35K 

Pré advice fees /booking fees 100.000€** 

MT 760 est envoyé à la banque du monetiseur. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Possibilité d'ouvrir un compte bancaire avec société offshore ou onshore dès que vous recevez vos 

fonds chez le paymaster à Monaco ou à Hong Kong vous aurez la possibilité de faire vos paiements via 

le E. Banking avec carte VISA ou MASTERCARD vous serez ainsi client dans une banque 

Internationale. 

NOTE  

Sera payé par le monetiseur* 

à payer par le client ** 

***/*** 

MONETISATION & EMISSION  INSTRUMENTS SBLC / BD / BG 

Nous monétisons les instruments venant de sources extérieures. 

Frais de consulting & booking fees à payer à Stantax et suivant la valeur faciale sera à payer le jour 

de la prise en charge du dossier de : 

1M à 50M       20K 

51M à 100M   30K 

101+                50K 

à titre indicatif notre LTV Monetisation 

Banque TOP 50   70/75% 

Non coté entre      40/55% 
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SBLC Lease TOP BANK        HSBC - DEUTSCHE BANK ... 

Validity 1 year one day 

Amount from 1 to 100M  (5B+) 

Fresch cut 

Rolls extensions 10 years max 

Without monetization. RECOURSE LOAN 

Face value   150,000,000 € / $ 

LTV 75%       112.500.000 

lease 9%      13,500,000 

Fees 2%       3,000,000 SBLC issue * 

Pre advice Fees 100,000 ** 

After signature of the DOA contract by the provider to pay: 65K 

Provider delivers MT799 copy for customer 

pay the balance 35K 

MT 760 is sent to the beneficiary's bank. 

POF / BCL to provide us. 
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With monetization NON-RECOURSE LOAN 

Face value     150,000,000 

LTV 75%      112,500,000 

Lease 9%              13,500,000 * 

Fees 5.3%      8,000,000 Issuance and monetization * 

After signature of the DOA contract by the provider to pay: 65K 

Provider delivers MT799 copy for customer 

pay 35K balance 

Pre-advice fees / booking fees € 100,000 ** 

MT 760 is sent to the bank of the monetizer. 

NOTE 

Possibility of opening a bank account with an offshore or onshore company as soon as you receive 

your funds from the paymaster in Monaco or Hong Kong you will have the possibility to make your 

payments via E. Banking with VISA or MASTERCARD card you will be a customer in an 

international bank. 

INFOS 

Will be paid by the monetiser * 

to be paid by the customer ** 

MONETIZATION OF SBLC / BD INSTRUMENTS 

We monetize instruments from outside sources. 

Consulting & booking fees to be paid to Stantax and depending on the face value will be paid on the 

day of taking charge of the file from: 

1M to 50M =  20K  -  51M to 100M  = 30K  -     101+ =  50K 

  LTV Monetization. 

Bank TOP 50   70/75% 

Not rated between          40/55% 
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OUR STRATEGY   

Your company is our expertise 

Our company  N.P.C can help you obtain, with the support of our   financial partners secure accounts 

with a targeted and official document of the bank   with regular statements of accounts customers who need 

to show guarantees … 

      We have established contacts worldwide with traders who work with / for foreign banks often having 

their office in the institution in large banks to issue Proof of Funds (POF), Standby Letters of Credit 

(SBLC), Bank Guarantees (BG), MT 103, MT760, MT 799 MT999 and this within 6 to 7 business days. 

      These banking instruments can be used to finance real estate transactions. Commercial res; be eligible 

for funding credit increase; blocked funds; provide evidence of funds, mobilize funds for large commercial 

projects merchandise transaction  

N.P.C is a consultant intermediary in financial solutions and analyzes. Our excellent relationship with our 

direct provider partners, Banks and monetizers will give you direct access to our address book. 
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OUR MAIN PARTNER BANKS 

Our Bank Guarantee and Standby Letter of Credit is issued from AAA rated banks ( HSBC London & Hong 

Kong , Barclays bank London,..) only and it is widely accepted in all banks in the world with some exceptions 

that we may not be willing to send out a SWIFT to some banks/financial institutions based on our previous 

experience and relationship with such bank/institutions. There is always an option for the 

applicant/beneficiary to submit their verbiage for review depending on the approval of our bank otherwise, 

our bank’s standard verbiage will be used in SWIFT transmission of such bank instrument which will be made 

available in the contract which is usually in the ICC758 (UPC 600) format which is widely accepted for 

activation of credit line. 

  OUR FINANCES FOR YOUR BUSINESS
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  AGROCULTURE SECTORE   INNOVATION FACTORIES AND SISTEMS 

     RENEWABLE ENERGY    BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION 

  We can also help you finance your business projects through commercial loans for loans based on type 

assets (factoring, leasing) equipment, commercial real estate, mergers and acquisitions. Our goal is to be 

able to respond favorably to your project. We listen carefully to the objectives and needs of our customers. 

Our offers are always tailor-made.   Are you interested in investing in a company developing a potentially 

game-changing renewable energy solution? How about water infrastructure projects in Asia? Innovative 

ideas and materials are used in the construction of facilities. Or waste-to-energy solutions in CIS and other 

countries? Maybe projects of specific investment size and ROI.  It is up to you. You tell us your investment 

criteria, and we will match you with the right venture. 
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2017-2020 YEARS .................Group TOTAL REVENUES (CASH AND RISK SOLUTIONS)

  TOTAL SUMM IS  32 B (US DOLLARS) 

   OUR OFFICES IN 7 COUNTRIES 

1. LONDON .................®LTD  71-75 Shelton Street Covent Garden   W................
LONDON, Royaume  Uni Company No. ..............870

2. PARIS ...........®France    CCI Place de ....................., 75002

3. UAE ....................Limited   Office no. 1509, .................. Tower, Business Ba

 Dubai P.O.      Box487644    U. A.  E  

4. USA ...............LLC  919 North....................Street, Suite  950 WILMINGTON,

 DE, 19801    ETATS UNIS  

5. 5. VIETNAM ................® Private Assets Management District................. Minh VIETNAM

6. SENEGAL    Legal Office Lawyer    Dakar   SENEGAL 
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WITH REGIONAL CONCENTRATION SHIFTING TOWARDS 
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